
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TVOOP.COM NOW OFFERS VIDEO UPLOAD COUPLED WITH PAY-PER-VIEW FEATURE

Los Angeles -  August 21, 2011 -  Users of www.tvoop.com may now upload their videos to their channels and 
share them with the world. Along with this feature,  users may also offer these uploaded videos and/or any  
recorded live streaming sessions on a pay-per-view basis and start generating revenue. These videos may be  
stored online for as long as the users wish as pay-per-view, video-on-demand (VOD). Viewers may pay the 
required fee through PayPal and enjoy these videos. This feature is developed with anyone in mind, who would 
like to monetize on their self-made videos and/or recordings of their live streaming, which becomes available 
immediately after the live streaming is over. This feature enables individual as well as institutional broadcasters 
to independently, easily and quickly start generating revenue.

CBS Consumer Products  (www.cbsconsumerproducts.com),  who owns  all  rights  to  Star  Trek  and Creation 
Entertainment (www.creationent.com) are among tvoop.com's first customers, who used this feature at the 2011 
Las Vegas Star Trek convention last week. During this 4 day event, 14 shows were live streamed on a pay-per-
view basis, which were recorded as they were being live streamed. Immediately after the live streaming of each 
session was over,  that  session became available as  a pay-per-view, video-on-demand (VOD). Viewers,  who 
missed  the  live  sessions,  may  now purchase  these  shows,  which  are  now available  as  pay-per-view VOD 
download at www.tvoop.com/channel/2080/star-trek and enjoy them at their leisure.

About tvoop.com 
Tvoop.com is a live streaming website, which allows anyone with a laptop, internet connection and a camera to 
effortlessly broadcast  any event  to a global  audience of unlimited size.  Users may simply create their own 
channel  on tvoop.com and start  broadcasting their event.  Tvoop has expanded its operations and offers full  
service live streaming services to businesses, educational and religious institutions, and conference organizers. 
Tvoop's full service plans include all necessary technology, audio-visual equipment and manpower to provide for 
a “full service” and “worry free” experience. Tvoop.com's  “Pay-per-view” feature, enables the broadcasters to 
generate revenue and coupled with the “geo-physical restriction” feature, Tvoop.com's users have the option to 
restrict viewing of their shows in certain regions and/or authorize only certain regions to view their channels.  
This allows broadcasters with live performances in a certain venue to expand their audience base all over the  
internet world, while encouraging viewers in close proximity to personally attend the show. 

Through strategic alliance with leaders in “Content Delivery”, Tvoop is in the position to offer the best quality 
live streaming at the highest speed. In a world full of pre-recorded, static video, tvoop.com provides a dynamic 
live social experience, while creating an opportunity for its broadcasters to generate revenue.

Tvoop, Inc. is a privately held company based in Los Angeles, California. For more information please contact:
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www.tvoop.com


